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ABSTRACT
The study aimed to explore the relationship between dispositional gratitude and social comparison
orientation among social media users. The present study used a non-experimental research design with a
quantitative approach with survey technique by distributing questionnaires to 296 Bina Nusantara University
students aged 18-24 who used social media. The correlation between dispositional gratitude and social
comparison orientation was calculated by Spearman correlation technique. The result shows that dispositional
gratitude and social comparison orientation have a significant negative correlation.
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INTRODUCTION
The number of internet users in Indonesia shows a massive growth and has exceeded 50%
penetration of internet users compared to the Indonesian population (Indonesia Internet Service
Provider Association, 2016). From the total of Indonesian population in 2016, there are 252,6 million
or 51,8% of internet users. The emergence of mobile internet is considered to facilitate its users can
use the internet anytime. The data show that the largest number of internet users in Indonesia comes
from mobile internet users which sum up to 92,8 million (69,9%). According to Indonesia Internet
Service Provider Association (2016), the most popular internet activity is social media access with the
amount of 129,2 million users (97,4%). The same source indicates that the most popular activity done
by social media users in Indonesia is information sharing. Social media not only allows its users to
maintain their friendship, connect to other people, and start a relationship with someone new but also
facilitates its users to articulate their personal profile which contains information about themselves
(Boyd & Ellison, 2007).
Features in social media encourage its users to share or posts things that are relevant to them
through photos, music, or text on their profile, so other people who visit their profile will know their
activities and information which displayed on the profile page. That explanation is relevant on
Whiting and Williams (2013). It finds that the ease of accessing information about others is one of the
factors that encourage many people to use social media. It looks that the internet has a positive way
which users can get to know others more after viewing posts on their accounts. Furthermore, posts of
their activities may boost the knowledge of things that are previously unknown such as information
about the latest restaurants or interesting spots. However, users will compare the information with
themselves when they receive such information (Mussweiler, Ruter, & Epstude in Lee, 2014) such as
comparing lifestyles or social status. When a user compares himself/herself with those on social
media, the state of the person will be affected, in which case the declining of positive effects and the
escalation of negative effects (Gibbons & Buunk, 1999). Note that the rise of negative effects
generates a feeling of envy within them (Fiske, 2010; Hellen & Saaksjarvi, 2012).
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When social media users compare themselves with some positive information which has been
selectively highlighted to be displayed, they are more likely to do upward comparisons (Feinstein et
al., 2013; Haferkamp & Kramer, 2011; Lee, 2014; Vogel et al., 2014). The continuous upward
comparisons prove to have a negative impact on a person's psychological state such as depression,
self-esteem, self-evaluations, and well-being (Feinstein et al., 2013; Kalpidou et al., 2011; Lee, 2014;
Vogel et al., 2014; Haferkamp & Kramer, 2011; Kross et al. in Vogel et al., 2015). However, based on
the results of research that is conducted by White et al. (2006), it is found that the negative effects
which occur on people who do social comparisons would rather get the result as the comparisons
directions rather than comparisons frequents. The behavior of comparing themselves can refer as
social comparison. Social comparison is a tendency that done by using others to evaluate themselves
(Festinger in Patrick, Neighbors & Knee, 2004). Mussweiler et al. (in Lee, 2014) have stated that
whenever someone is confronted with information about others ability, achievement, and
circumstances, they will link the information with themselves. This suggests that any information
about someone else will make individuals comparison is unavoidable (Goethals in Fujita, 2008).
Nevertheless, individuals can still choose whether they will let the results of the social comparison
affect his/her own feelings and perceptions or not (Fujita, 2008).
Gibbons and Buunk (1999) have stated that everyone has a different tendency in social
comparisons. This difference can also be referred as social comparison orientation. Social Comparison
Orientation (SCO) is an individual difference in the extent and the frequency of comparison that
people make to others. When an individual has a high SCO score, he/she usually compares
himself/herself to others more often, spends more time to engage in comparisons, and also experiences
more emotional reactions when comparing themselves to others (Buunk & Gibbons, 2006). This
suggests that SCO can predict how often and how great the impact the individual will experience when
they compare themselves. The higher the score of SCO a person has, the more frequent he/she
compares and the comparison results would have a deeper impact on the person. White et al. (2006)
has argued that high-frequency social comparisons are associated with destructive emotions and
behaviors such as envy, guilt, and regret that eventually affect a person's well-being negatively. In the
meantime, research that is conducted by Vogel et al. (2015) has shown that people who have high
SCO score are people who often use social media. In addition, these people have a worse selfperception, lower self-esteem, and have more negative feelings after comparing themselves with
people in social media. This circumstance is corresponding with the existing phenomenon in which
social media users compare themselves to the highlighted information displayed by other users
continuously. It because of the vast information exposure from social media, therefore these users are
adversely affected by social comparisons.
Based on some studies, it can be concluded that people who do social comparison more often
are unhappy and have a more vulnerable affect response to the result of social comparison
(Lyubomirsky & Ross, 1997; Lyubomirsky, Tucker, & Kasri, 2001; Giordano et al, 2000; Swallow &
Kuiper in White et al., 2006). Later it is also found that a happy person would not let the social
comparison affect them negatively (Lyubomirsky & Ross in Fujita, 2008). Happiness itself has a
strong connection with gratitude (Watkins et al., 2003; Peterson & Seligman, 2004) where
McCullough et al. (2002) have found that grateful people have higher levels of positive emotions,
satisfy with their life, and have lower levels of stress and depression. Based on this association, it can
be assumed that gratitude also has a relationship with the differences in social comparisons. Gratitude
or a sense of gratitude itself is a feeling of awe, gratitude, and appreciation of life (Emmons,
McCullough & Tsang, 2003). The grateful people can accept themselves and what they have, so they
do not feel envious of others (Peterson & Seligman, 2004). Social media users who have gratitude will
not feel jealous and feel unrivaled when viewing other people's posts. The person with good sense of
gratefulness does not deny or neglect the negative things in life (Peterson & Seligman, 2004), but
he/she still chooses to be grateful and enjoy what he/she has.
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Everyone has the different level of social comparison and gratitude. The difference exists
because the different attributes and gratitude level which is the form of affection. This affection
tendency can be presented inside every individual in the form of attributes, mood as well as emotion
(McCullough et al., 2002). This tendency can also be called as a dispositional gratitude. They also
define dispositional gratitude as a tendency to be aware and respond with a sense of gratitude for the
good of others experiences and the positive outcomes one gets. Dispositional gratitude is also
described as a tendency to feel grateful that lasts from time to time and in various situations (Fleeson,
2001; Peterson & Seligman, 2004). The previous study shows that people with strong dispositional
gratitude have higher levels of positive emotions, satisfy with their lives, and have lower levels of
stress and depression (McCullough et al., 2002).
The behavior of comparing ourselves with others is very common, especially in the emerging
adulthood that they are spending more time for online activities and have access to the internet
anywhere (Lee, 2014). These derived social comparisons are going to happen to everyone unavoidably
each time they are confronted with information about others (Mussweiler et al. in Lee, 2014; Goethals
in Fujita, 2008). Lee (2014) has also found that one of the intentions of people using social media is to
make social comparisons, especially when viewing other people's posts. It shows that everyone must
be doing social comparisons when using social media. However, individual SCO will affect how often
and how much effect a user receives while performing the social comparison. Since SCO correlate
negatively with subjective well-being (White et al., 2006) and gratitude correlate positively with wellbeing (McCullough et al., 2002). Therefore the authors presume that SCO might correlate negatively
with gratitude. To the extent of the researcher's knowledge, the SCO research has been focused on
seeing the effects of SCO on other aspects (Buunk & Djikstra, 2014). Therefore, researchers are
encouraged to view SCO from another perspective through variables that may be related to the score
of SCO owned by a person, namely dispositional gratitude. Previous studies only propose about the
negative effect of SCO. In this article, the authors willing to show the positive side of human being
and prevent social media users from unhealthy well-being. Based on the explanation, the researcher is
interested to know the relationship of dispositional gratitude with SCO which exists in social media
users among emerging adulthood. The hypothesis proposed in this research is there is a significant
correlation between dispositional gratitude and social comparison orientation among social media
users.[A1]

METHODS
Participants in this study are students of Bina Nusantara University (18-25 years), using social
media in their daily life. Sampling technique is the combined strategy sampling which is a
combination of quota sampling and convenience sampling (Gravetter & Forzano, 2012). The authors
set the quota for some departments in Bina Nusantara University, such as computer science,
humanities, design, accounting, and business. Then the authors announce to those students to fill in the
questionnaire voluntarily. The design of this study is applied research (Neuman, 2014) and the data are
calculated with Spearman's correlation.
Measurement of social comparison orientation is using instrument named INCOM (IowaNetherlands Comparison Orientation Scale) and adapted from Gibbons and Buunk (1999). This
measuring instrument consists of 11 items measured on a 4-point Likert scale with the format of
response strongly disagree, disagree, agree, and strongly agree. The scores of this measurement are
based on the total score of all items. The higher of the total score gained, the higher the tendency of a
person to do social comparisons, and vice versa. Adaptation to the measuring tool is done by
conditioning the item into the context of the use of social media as an adjustment to the research topic.
This adaptation measuring tool had α = 0,785.
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Dispositional gratitude is measured by Gratitude Questionnaire-Six Item Form (GQ-6) from
McCullough et al. (2002). Before using this instrument in this study, the authors adapt in Bahasa.
There are four aspects use to measure dispositional gratitude, i.e., intensity, frequency, range, and
density. This scale consists of 6 items; then the authors decide to add nine items in the adaptation
process of the measuring instrument so that finally the measuring instrument used consists of 15 items
with the 4-point Likert scale from strongly disagree, disagree, agree, and strongly agree. Scores of this
measurement are based on the total score of all items. The higher of the total score gained, the higher
the tendency of a person to feel grateful, and vice versa. The measuring instrument of the adaptation
has α = 0,908.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Participants from this study are 296 (119 men and 177 women) with aged from 18 to 24 years
(M = 19,99; SD = 1,37). Based on the results of control data obtained, it is found that the most widely
used social media by participants are Facebook, Instagram, and Path. It is also found that the most
frequently performed activities by participants are viewing posts in the home/timeline, posting private
updates and viewing accounts belonging to others.
The results show that there are 148 participants who have a low category social orientation
comparison rate, whereas there are 148 participants with a high degree of social comparison
orientation. In addition to the dispositional gratitude level of participants, there are 147 participants are
in a low category, and 149 participants are in the high category. People who fall into the high category
of social comparison orientation tend to more often do social comparisons and are more affected by
the consequences of such comparisons and vice versa (Buunk & Gibbons in Civitci & Civitci, 2015).
While people who fall into the high category at the dispositional gratitude tend to be more frequent,
and more intense in feeling grateful and more things that can make him grateful and vice versa for
people who fall into the low category (Nelson & Lyubomirsky, 2016).
The results of the correlation between the dispositional gratitude and social comparison
orientation are rs = -0,171, p < 0,01. This result indicates that there is a significant correlation between
dispositional gratitude and social comparison orientation on social media users. The value (-) in
correlation result indicates that the relationship between these two variables has a negative direction. It
means if the value of social comparison orientation is higher, the dispositional gratitude value is lower
and vice versa; if the dispositional gratitude value is higher than the value of social comparison
orientation is lower. However, the correlation value of -0,171 indicates that the correlation power
possessed between the two variables is low.
In addition, the results obtain from the correlation calculation between social comparison
orientation dimensions and dispositional gratitude for additional analysis. The correlation between the
ability dimension in the social comparison orientation and the dispositional gratitude is rs = -0,227, p
< 0,01. This result indicates that there is a significant correlation between the ability dimensions and
dispositional gratitude. While the result of calculation from Table shows that the correlation test
between the opinion dimension on social comparison orientation with dispositional gratitude is rs = 0,056, p > 0,05. This result indicates that there is no correlation between the dimensions of opinion
with dispositional gratitude. The results from the Table indicate that only one dimension in the social
comparison orientation has significant correlation with dispositional gratitude. Another result from this
study is the calculation of crosstab between online duration of social media usage and level of social
comparison orientation owns by participants. It can be seen in the Table.
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Table Crosstab Result between Online Duration of Social Media
with Social Comparison Orientation
Online Duration of Social Media Usage in Daily
Less than 3 hours
More than 3 hours
Social Comparison Orientation (SCO) Low
95 (54%)
53 (45%)
High
82 (46%)
66 (55%)
Total
177 (100%)
119 (100%)

Total
148
148
296

The Table shows that respondents, who spent less than 3 hours in a day for social media
usage, are bigger numbers in the low level of SCO. While respondents, who spent more than 3 hours
in a day for social media usage, are bigger numbers in the high level of SCO. It can be said that the
longer time spent online for social media usage, the higher level of Social Comparison Orientation
they have (Indonesia Internet Service Provider Association, 2015).
There are several things that can be discussed of the results. The results show a significant
relationship between dispositional gratitude with social comparison orientation on social media users.
The first thing is about the linkage based on the theoretical concepts of each variable and the negative
relationship between them. The results obtained in this study in accordance with the existing
theoretical basis that explains that dispositional gratitude is a tendency to realize and appreciate the
positive things that exists in life and feel grateful for the positive (Wood, Froh & Geraghty, 2010).
When a person realizes the things he has and appreciates, he will tend to feel satisfied with his her/ life
(Szcześniak & Soares, 2011) and also feel happy (Watkins et al., 2003; Peterson & Seligman, 2004).
When the person is satisfied with his/her life, the possibility of envy in him/her will be reduced
(Krasnova et al, 2013; Espín et al., 2015). Gratitude itself also has a negative relationship with envy
(McCullough et al., 2002; Roberts in Lambert et al., 2009). This means that the more a person has a
sense of gratitude in himself, then he will be less likely to feel jealous of others. In fact, the sense of
envy itself arises in a person because he or she compares himself with others (Lange & Crusius, 2015),
no exception when the person is using social media, in the use of social media they will be confronted
with various information about others who can used as an object of social comparison. In addition,
social comparisons have a negative correlation with happiness (White et al., 2006), meaning that the
more often a person compares himself with others the lower the level of happiness. Considering there
is no previous research that directly linked the dispositional gratitude with social comparison
orientation, the researcher concludes that the correlation between the two variables is supported by
other research related to these two variables.
It cannot be denied that the correlation result in this study is low. From some studies, it can be
explained that there are other variables such as life satisfaction (Civitci & Civitci, 2015; Szcześniak &
Soares, 2011), envy (Fiske, 2010; Hellen & Saaksjarvi, 2012; Lange & Crusius, 2015; McCullough et
al., 2002; Roberts in Lambert et al., 2009), and happiness (Peterson & Seligman, 2004; Watkins et al.,
2003; White et al., 2006) that can mediate these two variables. Another result from this study can also
explain the low of its correlation. The correlation between ability dimension and dispositional
gratitude is significant, but not significant correlation between the rest of OCS dimension and
dispositional gratitude. Ability dimension in OCS has significant correlation with dispositional
gratitude could be explained that people are not satisfied with themselves because they realize that
they have same ability with others (Suls & Wheeler, 2000). Dissatisfaction is causing negative effects
such as envy. In this case, based on the results of the correlation, it can be concluded that people who
have a high level of grateful tendency will tend to be lower to compare in terms of ability and vice
versa. When the person is not grateful for his ability, he will compare and resulting envy from that
comparison. While based on correlation result between the dimensions of opinion with dispositional
gratitude found that there is no correlation between them. When people make comparisons about
opinions, they will feel satisfied when their opinions or thoughts are the same as others (Suls &
Wheeler, 2000). Especially on the use of social media that facilitates the measurement of the similarity
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of opinions with presence of "like" feature. With such of satisfaction, it can be obtained either by the
presence or absence of gratitude in him. Since only the ability dimension contributes to the correlation
between social comparison orientation and dispositional gratitude, it becomes one possible cause of
the low correlation between the two variables.
The additional analysis of crosstab calculation between time spent online of social media
usage and the level of social comparison orientation. The results of this crosstab calculation indicate
that many respondents with high scores on SCO spent their time online more than 3 hours. The present
invention may replicate the results of a study conducted by Vogel et al. (2015), social media users
with high SCO values tends to use social media with a higher intensity compares to users with low
SCO values.
The analysis is also conducted on control data obtained from the research, especially the
activities undertaken by the participants when using social media. Based on the results, these are 3
activities that are most often performed by respondents: see the posts in the home/timeline, update the
post privately and see the account belongs to someone else. From this result it can be said that passive
social media usage is bigger than active social media usage. They like to observe home/timeline that
belonging to others, and proactively see the account belongs to someone else (Krasnova et al., 2013)
than using social media as a media of interacting with others. Passive following behavior itself has a
negative impact on them. They will perform of feeling tired, annoyed, and also feel has a lot of burden
(Maier et al., 2012; Koroleva, Krasnova, & Günther in Krasnova et al., 2013). It happens when people
use social media passively, they will feel envy while observe other’s posting or timeline (Krasnova et
al., 2013). Krasnova et al., (2013) also have found that the effects of passive following and social
comparisons and envy may lead to the emergence of a phenomenon called self-promotion-envy spiral.
It is a phenomenon when users viewing other people's posts (self-promotion by others) will drive
him/her to posts containing self-promotion about himself/herself. In keeping with the phenomenon,
viewing home/timeline and other people's accounts trigger people to update private posts. When they
see someone else's information or self-promotion, they view the home/timeline and “like” response,
they also update personal posts containing self-promotion. Therefore, based on this analysis, the
authors assume that self-promotion-envy spiral is the cause of the large number of participants
performing those activities.
This study also has some limitations, such as does not use the specific criteria in the intensity
of the use of social media usage as participant’s criteria. Participants in this study have the various
intensity of social media usage. This study does not specify the participants only for the clinical
sample. It gives the consequence for the level of correlation. Another limitation is this study does not
consider the mediating variables that can influence the relation between SCO and dispositional
gratitude. This study focuses on the relationship between the two variables directly without any
involvement of other variables.

CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results, it can be concluded that there is a significant negative correlation
between social comparison orientation and dispositional gratitude on social media users. It also can be
concluded that people who often do social comparison through social media will feel less grateful.
Similarly, the opposite applies, when a person has a high tendency in feeling grateful, then he/she will
rarely do social comparisons through social media. For the next study, it is suggested to do the study
about social comparison online, and gratitude with consider to other variables such as life satisfaction,
happiness, or envy that may position as an intervening variable, the comparison of respondent’s sex,
and the use of clinical samples rather than normal samples.
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